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SOCIETY RUTH MAK LAWRENCE
" HOME INTERESTS Telephone All

Society Editor Depaktmznts 500 CLUBS
Women Interestedfied Prberam At Rnnti. rAi.Kn4Rersi Keeries Are Hosts

At Informal Screen Life In Hollywood
By Wale Werner !

iHorse Show Tonight down into the sea in submarines
in this picture. The girl to whom
love is made sgainst a background
of limitless green water and sea-
weed and sea monsters is Jane
Daly, formerly known as Jacquel-
ine GJadsen. Luclen Hubbard is
directing. And some of the wet
test monsters In the picture. It
should not be mentioned above,
a whisper, make their off-scre- en

hemes In the driest desert west of
the Sahara,

WiltUess In Walls
Even the walls are wild In this-- ,

town sometimes associated In tbs-popu- lar

imagination with wil&t
parties. The phrase "wild walls.': '
however, is just as misleading s
most accounts of the wild parties

Pinner
R. and Mrs. Roy Keene en
tertained informally Satur
day evening with a charm

lag dinner party in their home'on
Lefelle street.

..-- ...

; Covers were placed at the flow
er decked table for Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Cross, Mr. and Mrs. Dwight
Qui sen berry, Mr. and Mrs. Ereel
Kay. and the hosts, Mr. and fin.
iveene.

Banquet for Young
People Is Tuesday

- The young people of the Presby
terian church will be entertained
at their annual banquet and pro
gram, which will he held Tuesday
evening. beginning at :3t
o'clock in the social hall of the
new Presbyterian' church. All uni-
versity students and young busi-
ness people of the city who are
Interested are cordially invited to
Attend. Reservations may be made
with Mrs. Paul Ellis or with Wil-
liam Wright....

Mrs. B. L. Steeves is leaving
Tuesday morning to spend the re
mainder of the week at Vancou-
ver, Washington, with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. E. W. Morse. Mrs. Labal
Steeves will return to Salem
Tuesday evening after spending
several days in Seattle and Port-
land.

Miss Alta B. Kershner of Salem
is at the Grace Dodge hotel in
Washington. D. C.

HOLLYWOOD, Cal. An under
sea world where monsters the size
of the Woolworth building crawl
meaactagly over the slime of the
ocean floor Is being filmed mys-
teriously as part of The Myster-
ious Island, a pictsre which has

gone through
almost as many.
mtarortnnes as
besot the char-
acterst-J- y In the
story itself.

Back in 192C

"I i j.H uus i s i a n u
was begun, and
much interest-
ing undersea
footage was
shot. But in
the midst o f
production a
hurrieane blew I

the companys Florida location off
the map. and since then the pro
ject has been alternately received
and shelved again. In recent
months, however, considerable
progress has been ' made, and
there is every reason to expect
the picture will be seen on the
screen this winter.

Camera Magic
Of course monsters the size of

the Woolworth building are not
easily found; not even in the mov-
ie menageries of Hollywood. So if
the film turns out to be as sen-
sational as "The Lost World" was
several years ago a great deal of
the credit will belong to the cam
eraman, Percy Hifburn.. It should
e emphasised, however, that the

rieaiures wnen pnotopraphed on
the set; not mechanisms stimulat-
ing reality.
lxve in the Depths

Lionel Barrymore, Lloyd
Hughes, and Montagu Love are
among the adventurers who go

Monday
Chapter A. B., P. E. O. Sis- -

terhood; Miss Grace Elizabeth
Smith, ULW Center street, 7:- -
45 o'clock.

Tnesday o
' Annual young people's ban- -

lan church social' halL S: 30
p. m. Reservations with Mrs.
Paul Kills or William Wriglio.
i ftrlnfcr A

Benefit Bridge. Junior Guild
of St. Paul church- - Parish

house. 8: 0 o'clock. -

Helping the
Homemaker
Afternoon Party Refreshments

24 Hour Fruit Salad
Toasted Cheese Wafers

Pineapple Sherbet
Choclate Frosted Drop Cakes

Coffee
2ft HOUR FRUIT SALAD, SERV-

ING TWKLVK
(This may b made at least 24

hours Hi advance of serving)
DRESSING

Two eggs, cup sugar, 4 ta
blespoons flour. teaspoon salt.
1-- 3 cup lemon juice. V4 cup wat
er. 1 cup stiffly whipped cream
(U Pint.)

. Beat the eggs
and add the su-
gar, flour and
salt. Blend
t h o r o u g h.ly
Add the lemon
juice and water
and cook slow-
ly and stir con-
stantly until
the d r e s s i ng
thickens. Cool
and add the
whipped cream.
Add the chilled

Louise B. Weaver fruit mixture
and pour into a

glass or china dish. Chill for 24
hours or longer. Stir several
times during the chilling period.
Serev in cups of crisp lettuce
leaves.

FRUIT MIXTURE
Twolcups diced pineapple, two

cups seeded white cherries, one
cup diced marshmallows, cup
shredded blanched almonds.

Mix and chill the fruits, add the
rest of the ingredients and com-
bine with the dressing.

TOOK ADVICE

OF HER MOTHER

Praises LyrHa E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

1 f 1 Jm9 1 HUM mvrniore, voio. "vnn l was
married 14 years ago I was in bad

health for a cou
ple of years and
when I tried to
do anything 1
would get tired
and worn-o- ut. I
have taken Lydia

. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound off and on
all these years

i i and have recom-
mended it to hun-
dreds of women.

I have given birth to six children and
have taken the Vegetable Compeund
as a tonic before child birth, tt has
doas me worlds oi good. My mother
had taken it several times and she
recomnieBded it to aae." Mas. Jons
BS4SSCA, Wetmore, Colorado.

SMALL BOY GETS BIG KICK
OUT OF VISIT TO THE FAIR

Everything From Big Horses to Small HotrDogs
Makes Decided Hit With Typical

Young Oregorvian

fTlHE-openin- g of the horse show
--If- ere will be marked fey one

show at the state fair this
evenfnVwill be marked by one of
ofthe'moat varied programs ever
offered 'lovers of fine . horses. Jay
m Reynolds, man ace r of the

now and his assistant. 8. Simon.hV arranged for 12 fascinatinc
'Cents? rancinr from the Indrlnr

pairs and four-in-han- ds to
tbarshowins; and jadxing of novice
Jters, noTice five-galte- d saddle

orshs novice roadsters, novice
M8dlers, heary harness horses.
Stelland saddle ponies, ladles'
three-galte- d saddle horses, tan
dems, gentlemen's fire-salte- d sad-d- V

horses and lightweight hunt-
er's.

The' show will open at 7:30
o'clock with an overtnre by hte
ftned American Legion Band of
Albany. The first event, which
Will befin promptly at S o'clock.
w)H be the showing of pairs of
horses' to be Judged for suitability
for draft purposes. Entries have
been made by the Portland-Dam-ase- us

Creamery company. A. C.
Ruby and Sons, both of Portland,
abd by: H. M. Merritt of Rosalia,
Wn.; Ralph M. Fosjleman of Ca-
lendar, Iowa; R. C. MsCroskey
of Garfield, Wn.: and Andrew
Schab of Salem.
Novice

. The second event will be class
80. in which novice hunters have
been entered by Lewis R. Banks,
Mrs Stanley Werscbksl. Dr. Ralph
C, Matson. Dr. and Mrs. J. H.
Held, and the Aaron M. rPank
farms, all of Portland; Miss F.
Cowls and Alex Toung Jr.. of

F'ranciaco, an& Capt. Warren
of Hollywood, California.

W. F. Turner of Portland will
- his new norse. unuwni

Moon. In the novice rive-gait- ea

saddle horse class, which will be
third event. Other entries will
be shown by Ceorge Moore of
Seattle, Lewis R. Banks of Port-
land and Miss Marian K. Fesler
(if Beverley Hills.
I The only entries in the fourth
(jvent. class A, have been made
Sy John Hubly of, Mason City,
Illinois. He is showing three nov-tp- ?t

roadsters, and he has proba-M-yr

the finest list of roadsters,
ifer shown on theeoast.

Four-hors- e teams will be dis-flay-ed

in the fifth event, class
It. Two entries each have been

de by A. C. Ruby and son ana
e Poruana-usmuc- us urenuci j
mpany, with Andrew Schab; R.
Merritt, D. F. Burge oi Aioany

nd Ralph M. Fogelman snowing
Ise entry each.

Rntries in the novice saddlers
ass. the sixth event, haw. been I
aae oy u v -

verley Hills. C. H. cnevsiio oi
Seattle. F. T. Hickox oi Tacoma.
Mr nA Mrs. Julius H. Held of
Itrtland, Dr. MataQtt of Portland
Ut Lewta R. Banks of roriiana.

our entries have been maae in... 1M We sevenm " -
mi V. 1 n

Joan Huwey oi swa -

nOls, has two entries, wiin w.
ciitry by Aaron M. Frank of Port-

land and one by Bridgelow Bros.
gfcMpbatfa om Program

The Shetland saddle poniesy
v.- - fellows that always

bring ague! of delight from the
more yontnioi oi m
will wAlk. trot and cnter In the
eighth eTwat. All entries for the
diai hav been made by D. G.

Welty of Nevada. Iowa.
Ladies' three-galte- d' saddle

horses are being shown In the
Mrs. C. D. SUrr ofrTlZ R. Bank, of Port-landMisLc- ile

and Mias Marian
Feater of Boverley HUls. "d F.

T. Hickox of Tmeoma.
Fenr entries have been made in

the tenth event, class S 8. when
tandems will be shown. Ponies

forth class have been entered

Girl Scout Week
Begins Soon

November lUh to November
24 th iaetwive. ha been formerly
nreclaimod by the national board

daXe'V be oheerved as Gtri
Bt week.
Jre than 187.000 Girl Scouts

RS. CHARLES BLL--
M1 YEXJ, recording; sec
retary of the state federa-
tion of women's clubs, who
will be hostess one day this
week at the art exhibit at
the state fair.

'V,

(iaDDeli-Rab- b photo.

Iris Expert Speaks
Here Next Monday

An ' announcement of interest
to the manygarden enthusiasts in
Salem, is that R. W. Cooley, iris
expert of Silverton, will address
the Salem Garden club at their
October meeting, Monday evening,
October 1, in the Chamber of
Commerce. All flower-love- rs are
asked to avail themselves of the
rivilege of hearing Mr. Cooley,

at ho is regarded as one of the fore-
most iris culturists on the coast.

their heels in nervous, fidgetty
manner.

The insane cackle in the pool- -'

try building, and the stifling air
made my nephew halt on the
threshold. "Well, let's not go
there. I never did like chickens
anyway, except cooked with dump,
lings." "How about the rabbits
in there?" I ventured. "No rab-
bits today," my nephew vetoed
promptly.

"Hot Dogs" Call
He gaxed across the flower pots

and the stretches of green lawn to
the flags and huntings and the
hot-do- g stands. "Let's go over
there' he suggested. - We went.
The sounds of hammers, the smell
of hamburger upon the crisp, fall
air, the bustling of a hundred peo
ple getting ready for the opening
day. made my nephew prance, i

Gee! . I'd like to do that when I
grow up," he pointed out. "That"
was the man . in charge of the
shooting gallery arranging his
guns in a shining line on his bunt
ing-cover-

ed counter. We saun
tered slowly down the mid-wa- y,

wandering from side to side as minephew's fancy dictated. The
lengthening shadows were finrer
Ing the opposite rows of booths
when he had finished his tour of
investigation. He faced me
abruptly.

"Auntie," he asked, "don't vou
like hot dogs? So we had not
dogs, and hot mustard, on lake
warm puns. And so we went
none, one small boy and I, car-
rying the peace of complete satis--
lacuon, a memory of one after
noon of full pleasure, and a kalei
aoscopic review of the Oregon
state Fair.

Laura Cammack
Teaching Again

ROSEDALE. - Ore., Sept .24.
(Special) Miss Laura Cammack
has begun her year's work as
teacher in the Turner schools.

J. D. Alexander and Albert
Bates have been putting np en
silage.

Miss Mildred Allen will stay In
Salem while attending high
school during the coming school
year.- -

The Baldwin family is living in
the house recently vacated by
Jacjc Turnbull.

At Elsinore

welcome you to Salem and invite you toWE our store your headquarters while in
Salem. You're always welcome-a-t Kafoury's.

Sttoire Glioses Aft

This store closes at noon Wednesday, Salem Day,
to enable our employes tp attend the State Fair.

In Art Exhibit
At The Fair

TTTOMEN prominent in the ac--
f f tivities of the Oregon state

federation of women's
clubs have consented to act as
hostesses at the art exhibit at the
Oregon state fair this week, thus
giving the exhibit a flavor of offi-
cial status in the federated dabs'
program.

Mrs. G.J. Frankel of Portlandpresident of the state federation
will be Salem all week, assisting
Mrs. Alice Weister of Portland
who is in charge of the art depart-
ment. She has apnotnted host
esses from all over the state, each
nostess to serve for one day. The
complete list of hostesses is Mrs.
Elizabeth McXary Albert of Sal
em. Mrs. Charles Bilveu of Dal
las. Mrs. Edwin Pierce or Port-
land. Mrs. Royden Wheeler of
Multnomah. Mrs. R. c. Myjne of
McMinnvllle. Mrs. Edwin L.

iJCnapp of Eugene, and Mrs. Fran
kel. . Mrs. Albert is a p?st presi-
dent of the Salem Woman's club,
and Mrs. Bilyeu was president of
the Dallas Woman's club last year.
Mrs. Bilyeu is recording secreta
ry of-th- e state federation and Mrs.
Albert is one of the directors of
the federation this year.

The arrangement of having the
president of the state federation
of woman's club appoint hostesses
for the art exhibit, and to astin it herself, each year at the
state fair, promises to become a
permanent part of the federation's
program, and much is being done
by the publicity chairman of the
federation to interest the differ
ent affiliated vlubs , throughout
the state In the project.

Professor Walter Isaacs of the
University of Washington, who is
acting as judge of the exhibit.
has just returned from a leave of
absence spent in study at Pari.
Besides making awards he will
give valuable talks and comments
on the pictures exhibited.

Mrs. Alice Weister. who is Un
charge of the art department. U
noted throughout the state in lit-
erary and artistic circles. Her
capable management of the art
department of the fair last year
made it of great Interest not only
to the artists exhibiting, but to all
those who were concerned for the
state's advancement in education
and culture.

At the
Theaters
"Isle of Forgotten Women." the

Columbia v Pictures oroduction
starrlne Conway Tearle, which
will be shown at Oregon theatre
for three days starting today is
one of those alluring films which
conjure np visions of dancing girls
and romantic moonlight nights.

The background of tropical is- -
i f,,,.K ..,,.

M .- --

tery, romance, action and tense
situations which grip ; the film
lover.

In the pretentious cast which
supports Mr. Tearle in "Isle of
Forgotten Women." are Dorothy,
Sebastian, who plays the part of
a native charmer, Aliqg, Calhoun
and Gibson Gowland, who played
the star part in "Greed."

Screcndom's most famous com
edy team, Karl Dane and George
K. Arthur, the comedians respon-
sible for ."Rookies" and --Baby
Mine," arrives at the Elsinore the-
atre today in "Circus Rookies"
said to be the most hilarious of
the season's comedies.

In this film the elongated Etane
and the pint edition Arthur do
their stufr against a circus back-
ground, Dane as an odd-jo-b man
around the "big top" who essays
has hand at lion taming, and Ar-
thur as a loquacious, quick-witte- d
press agent. They run afoul of
each j other when they both lose
their hearts to a dainty, pretty
trapeze artist.

French Shop
Masonic Building:

Past Popularity
THAT PREDICTS

Present Success
fashions weTHE are backed and

fortified by an excellence
of quality and an insight
into style tendencies, that
are the outgrowth of
serving the women of
this community for years.
Our newest coats and

.suits are thus presented
you with a background of
long specialized exper-
ience. They were chosen
for you with - knowledge

4hat enabled us to achieve
style success in preced--'
ing seasons and maintain
.growth ..steadily . during
all these .years. The new-e-st

fashions are the crux
our long record of style

success. See the newest
coats -- f wraps suits .

- and dresses NOW, in our
showrooms.

. M, Buffe Morrison

f

4 .

t v

by the Aaron M. Frank farms, by
undglow nd by Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Goelitx.

j Robin' Hood, W. F. Turner's
famous horse, has been entered
fn the eleventh event, when gen-
tlemen's five-gai- ts saddle horses
will be shown. In addition to
Turner's horse, horses have been
entered by Lewis Banks. W. J.
Hill of Livingston. Montana, Miss
Marian E. Fesler of Beverley
Hills and R. W. Shepard of Seat-
tle.

j The most popular event of the,
program, at least the one with the!
riost entries, will be the last on
tfee program. Seventeen light-weight- ed

hunters have been en-
tered. Midnight, owned by Lewis
Ft Banks; Allsie of the Aaron M.
Franks farms; The Studenti
Prince, owned by Dr. and Mrs.
J. H. Held; Janice Werschkul's'
Dixie. Girl j. Why Not. owned by
CapU Warren Heath, and Hop-Ove- r,

owned by Alex Young. Jr.,
of San Francisco, are some of the
outstanding horses to compete.

w Stakes
Considerable interest has been

aroused by the seven. new stakes
added to the list of nsual prizes
offered at the show. The Aaron
M. Frank stake for class 13, three- -
gaited saddle horses, will be judg-
ed Wednesday night? The Gov-
ernor Patterson and the W. F.
Turner stakes will be awarded
Thursday night. Friday night,
the new stakes offered by A. C.
Ruby and Son. and by the New
Salem Hotel, will be Judged. The
L. R. Banks stake will be award-
ed the last night of the show.
The three classes entered for the
U; S. National Bank of Salem
stake will be judged Thursday,
Friday and Saturday nights.

-

Clubs Stop-Activitie- s

During the State Fair
i

Among the many other event
which have been postponed thlf
coming week, because of the stat
'air, is the usual monthly socia'
ftcrnoon of Chadwick chapter

Drlder of the Eastern Star, whicl
was originally scheduled for Tues-
day afternoon at the Masonic
etnple.

Among other clubs and prgan-sation- s

which have abandoned
il activity for the wdek is 'IT. S.

3rant Circle of the Ladies of tbf
3.J, A. R-- who , have indefinitely
MMtponed their September social
nee ting.

Guiding
Your Child

By Mrs. Agnes Lyne

When children play together In

the presence ot their elders there
is likely to be trouble.

Mothers aad- - fathers often so
complicate the situation that their
ihlldren can notbecome whole-
heartedly absorbed In their play
aor are they able to settle theii
rn difficulties for themselves.

iWhen Patsy and her mother
jailed at Barbara's home the
children were allowed to play

. A'
in tne living rsgm. vuc-laflo- n

between the grown ups
became " impossible because
Barabra, Jealous of her
Barabra, jealOBS of her mother,
found all sorts of naughty and
lever ways of focussing attention
m heraejf. She found It better tc J

'ye scolded man ignoreo. ioc
ud trains had no chann for her.
Towards Patsy hex manner be-

am especiallyrrl table and dom-
ineering. Patsy mkiag bo effort
o; protect her own rights, wailed
ind expected her mother to fight
qr battles for her.

Some days later on a similar
visit the' children were sent at
nee to another room with enough

play materials to keep them busy.
The door was shut. For an hour
or more nothing was heard bat
the voices of children deep in
Xtfaty. Barbara, with the door clos
ed; between her and her mother
rorgot everything but the joys of
having a playmate with whom to
spend the Afternoon. Patsy, know-
ing that there was no one to In-

tervene, stoutly defended her own
lights whenever it was necessary.

In work and in play children
must learn to be independent oi
the people they love. In later
years Barbara will find that sat
isfaction In work and play for Its
own sake is SO pre cent of happi
ness, unless Patsy learns early to
take her own part she will have
reason always to complain ot a
harqh world.

) Removed from the disturbing
Influence of grcntn ups, children
become thoroughly absorbed in
tielr play. They learn the give and
take of social relationships. They
civilize each other.

Families Return
From Hop Yards
I As School Opens
iFRUITLAND. Ore., Sept. 24.

(Special) With the opening, of
school today it appears that most
of the faces "whlch graced": the
FYultland school last year are
back again. Mrs. Schults, who has
been jaehlng here for, six years,
will again have the younger puftls
under her care; and Mrs. Porgard,
who has taught here three years.
will teach the upper grades.
;The opening of school has

brought baek to their' homes a
number of. families which have
been away,, some of them to the
hop yards and canneries. 'Those
returning are the Brown. Honko- -
la, Alford and W. Gertg. families.
Mrs. Fagg. who haajeen working

a ja cannery. returned,

r

V SJ SBS

Any wall which can be quickly re
moved to throw the interior of a
room open to the camera Is known.;
to. set-builde- rs as a "wild" walL
Some set are built with all four
wails wild, so as to give the cam
era the greatest possible number
of angles from which to shoot.

Gervais Couple .11

Weds In Salem,
Now At Beaches

GERVAIS. Ore., Sept. 24
(Spl.) Edna.C. Stevens and E.
Ward Manning were married Sat.
urday morning in Salem. Miss
Sseven is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ellis Stevens of North Hsw.
ell and Mr. Manning is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Manning of
Gervais.

Both of the young folks have
lived here all their; lives and have
many friends. After a few days
spent at hte beach Mr. and Mrs.
Manning will be at home on hteir
farm near Gervais.

Phone
877

i

POPULAR PRICES

466

State St. mm
Salem Portland Springfield

FALL COATS

By RUTH MAE LAWRKXCK
My small nephew squeesed ray

hand estatically. "Gee. look at
them baby pigs! I'd like to have
that little one with the pink ears
ind the curly, curly tail, he con
flded breathlessly. "How about
he small?" I Queried caustically

3ut I couldn't squelch my exuber- -

int nephew
"I love everything. -- Just every

thing, at fair time," he caroled.
'The smell isn't so bad, auntie.
on know that." he reproached me

is we passed from the hog barn,
--ft was the Sunday before the

state fair, and I had promised ray
nephew that we would ramble all
jver theground wherever his Ian- -
cy took him. He was to be tne
guiding star, the navigator of our
course, the sole arbiter ot bis des

tiny for that one afternoon.
Livestock Barns First

The livestock barns were chosen
first to be honored with his pres-
ence, by my nephew.

He hung enraptured over the
pigs, even studied the monstrous
hogs with interest, although he
admitted that the wee piglets were
"lots cuter." The. sheep were not
io attractive to him. He sniffed
disgustedly, wrinkling his freckled
lose to a mere button. But the
:ows! He timidly ventured to pet
x sleek, fat flank of a placid
Guernsey and asked the attendant
how he polished the hoofs and
horns so brightly. And the oblig-
ing, grinning attendant demon.
snstrated the art on a mammoth
Shorthorn bull reclining stupidly
in a large stall. It was thirty-fiv-e

minutes before we left that
particular spot. We might have
spent the whole afternoon there if
the Sborborn had ot lunged to
his feet with a swift motion start-
ling tn so huge a creature, and
then glared at us belligerently out

Jot red-rimm- ed eyes. We went
away.

IIage Homes Attract
Great Percheron horses gazed

over ourheads as we inspected
them, my nephew keeping a run
ning fire of criticism, both adverse
and complimentary.

"Gee. look at that big fellow!
Golly, wouldn't you hate to be
alone in a pasture on a dark night

ith him?" Reflectively, "I'd
hunt a tree. You know, I never
jsed to be scared of horses, but
when they get that big!" We
hurried on to the Shetland ponies.
but the joy" was sapped when the
won lea edged away as my small
nephew "petted them, and showed
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Snug and CumfySo
We

9
furs.

VI?

want you to visit,our ready-to-we- ar

department and see the selec-

tion of coats that we have assem-
bled. Comparetheir Workman-
ship, materials and especially the

You will marvel at the ex-

ceptional values -

$16.00 $24.50
$27.50 to $49.50

throaghout the United States, Ha-

waii a"1 Porto Rico will don their
nw gray green twill of khaki col-

ored uniforms for the entire week
which will begin on Girl Scout
Sunday when special services will

held in the churches where Girl
ycotits arc attending. Many troops
will go in a body to church while
others will split up into small
groups to attend the church of
their faith.

Unique programs are being ar-

ranged for by more than 680 local
councils and community commlt-t- e

and will feature the home-mal- u

artwcommuoity service
activities ot Girl Scouts. Cook-

ing eontests, preparation of meals,
purchasing of food as well aa the
roanv tasks that are performed to
make the home a well run estab-

lishment will be in many instan-

ces the responsibilities of the Girl
Scouts, Community service will be
fcuWfciy demonstrated at the set--

VflemeMt hou e or day nurseries
where vis-- . see the Girl
Scouts" turr.a to use their know-led- ge

of l.of a baby should be
Washed, ; droesed and fed and the

- intricacies oi games that keep the
older children happy and amused.

. Ihferrhal Dinner C ,

EXTRA SPECIAL
A group of little kiddies
frt rlar nut ouicklv. toirether with sdme little
jersey dresses. About three" dozen to go at

s
'

coats that we want l2
Price

't t!t:i;

ttirday Evening
Mrs. Crawford-Neweom- b enter--

'tsined. Informally at dinner Satur-
day evening, for her unelo and
a,un1 "Mr. and Mrs. C.'E. Itanna
:f Clendale. California; for Mrs.

im Alexander of Portland.
4 for her small daughter Joan,

H
QUALITY MERCHANDISEII


